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NO 4 9 . hall, v. -. p. 2. ARRESTMENTs; (4e4 :Anthiorx) ZStair, 2d e1686, Alston
contra Riddel, -voce REPAKATION. In the .case of Stannars, the -charger's
agent had appeared and taken out a copy of t6e bill, without lodging any
caveat against the receiving of -the -oautioner, which was considered as a tacit
approbation of him i and it is admitted,that the ;sane defence wold have been
valid in the present instance; -but no degree of abquiescence can here be
shewn.

-The Lord Ordinary " assoilzied the defender."
THE COURT, however, " altered the Lord Ordinary's interlocutor, and found

,.he defender liable in damages and expenses to the pursuer."
The defender reclaimed; but his-petition was refused withoutanswers.

Lord Ordinary, Stonefeld. Act. D. W'illiamson. Alt. H. Ersline. Clerk, Menzis.

Fol Dic v. 4. p. 197. Fac. Co. N 201. p. 315.

No '5o.
The right of
appointing
the keeper of
the general
register of sa.
sines belongs
to the Crown,
and not to
the Lord
Clerk-Regis-
ter.

The Lord
Clerk-Regis-
ter has the
right of mark.
ing the books
of the general
register, and
of all the par.
ticular regis-
ters ofsasines,
and is also
entitled to
the ultimate
custody of
:them.

r795. March 3.
Lord FREDERICK CAMPBELL, Lord Clerk-Register of Scotlahd, against ANDREW

STUART, Keeper of the General and Particular Register of Sasines at Edin-
burgh.

THE Lord Clerk Register was originally Clerk of Parliament, and of the 6thebi
great courts and councils, in which capacity he had the charge of the public'
records; and as Clerk of the Court of Sessidir, a variety of records were, by
special statutes, put under his care, 1597, c. 265, i6oo, c. 13. 1696, c. 19..

Independently, too, of any statute, as the King's great clerk, he was the
keeper of all records, the custody of which was not otherwise provided for. In;
this way, the artillery and army accounts, books of the expense of the King's
works, books of rates, and many other papers of the like sort, were transmitted
to him. Almost all records, too, of a judicial nature, such as notrries' proto-
cols, sheriffs-books, and the like, were sent to him at stated periods, for preser-
vation.

In former times, all those recbrds were deposited in the Castle of Edinburgh,
and more recently in the apartments below the Parliament-house, whence they
have been very lately removed to the New Register-Office.

After various ineffectual attempts to establish a record of sasines, and other
writs relative to feudal property *, the act 1617, c. 16. was passed, placing the
registers of sasines on their present footing, and intrusting the care of them to
the Lord Register. This statute, after enacting that there shall be a public re-

* See 1503, c. 89.; 1540, c. 79.; 1 555, c. 46.; also two unprinted statutes. in t599 atd
t6o,4; Acts of Sederunt, (Edinburgh, 1790,) p. 29. and 35.
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ester. This' statute, after enacting that there shall be a public register, No so
in which all reversions, regresses, &c. shall be registrate, statutes and or-

dains the said registers, and registrations foresaid, to be insert therein, to ap.-
pertain and belong to the present Clerk of Register, and his deputes to be ap-
pointed by him to that-effect, and decerns and ordains the same registers to be
annexed and incorporated with the said office; and that the Clerk of Register
present and to come have the said office as an proper part and pertinent of the
Clerk of Register his office, make and constitute particular deputes, one or more,
for all the days of their lifetimes, or otherways as he shall think expedient, of
good fame, literature, and conversation, for whom he shall be answerable, and
who shall be resident within the towns and places after specified, at all times, to
receive from the parties their evidents, and to registrate the same, &c.; and
the said registers to be filled up by the said deputes, to be marked by. the Clerk
of Registers, and his deputes to be appointed by hint to that effect, with an note
of the particular number of leaves that the same shall contain; and the said
registers, after filling up of the same, to be reported to the said Clerk of Regis-
ter, to remain with him and his deputes, and to be patent to all our Sovereign
Lord's lieges, and extracts thereof to be given by him, and his deputes to be
appointed by him, during all the days of their lifetime, or otherways as he shall
think expedient to that effect, to all who shall have ado with the same;" 8&c.
The statute then enumerates the different. places where these registers were to
be kept, and among the rest, "one in the burgh of Edinburgh, for the whole
lands lying within the bounds of the sheriffdom of Edinburgh principal, con-
stabularie of Haddington, Linlithgow, and Bathgate." The act then proceeds,

or in any other place or places more convenient, as the Clerk Register shall
think most expedient, due intimation being made to the Jieges of the same; anl
the said evidents to be registrate in the particular books appointed for the lands
within the bounds of ilk sheriffdom, stewartrie, and bailliarie as said is, or in the
option of the party in the books of register keeped by the said Clerk Register
himself, or his deputes to be appointed by him, during all the. days of their life.
time, ox otherways as he shall judge expedient to that effect in Edinburgh*."

Whether what is now called the General Register of Sasines was first established by this
clause, seems to be somewhat doubtful. From the manner in which the latter part of the clause
is expressed, it may be thought that there was such a record then existing; and, notwithstand.
ing the difference of phraseology, it is not impossible that it may have been no other than the
books of Council and Session, in which, from the unprinted acts 1599 and 1604, it appears that
the registration of the documents, mentioned in the statute 1617, was competent: On the other
hand, the following doquet, prefixed to the first book of the general register, which commences
s8th June 16i7, affords a pretty strong ground for concluding, that this rigister, (at least in its
present form) owes its origin to the statute 617: " Att Edinburgh, upon the days after speci.
fied, the writs and evidents following were produced, and registrate in this buik, being the first
buik of the register, or session, appointed for registration of sasines, reversions, arld other wrtg,
conforme to an acte of Parliament, made in the month of Junii 1617 years, be Mr Francis -Hay
depute-keeper thereof, and his servands at his command."
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No So. After the passing of this act, the Lord Clerk Register had the following appoint-
ments in his gift: The Keeper of the general register of sasines; and the Keep-
ers of the twenty particular registers; the Principal Clerks of Session; the
Clerks to the Commission of Teinds; the Keeper of the minute-book of the
Court of Session; the Keeper of the general register of hornings and bills;
and the Clerk to the admission of notaries; and he continued long to enjoy
this extensive patronage. The commissions, however, granted to the different
Clerk Registers, from 1677 till very recently, were during pleasure only, (and
the same indeed was the case, except in one instance, with the commissions
before the 1677,) which might have some effect in restraining any improper
exercise of his power in disposing of these offices.

Occasional instances also occur, at an early period, of thp Crown reserving
the right of nomination as to some of them.

In 1676, during a vacpacy in the Af~ce f Clerk Register, the King, by a
letter addressed to the Lords of Session, (Acts of Sederant, p. 124. Edia. 1790,)
bestowed the right of appointing the Clerks of Seion on the Court itself. And,
accordingly, when Sir Thomas Murray was made Clerk Register, in November

1677, his commission, though it contained the power in general of naming de-
putes, bore the following limitation: " Demptis duntaxit loeis -trium ordinaii-
urm clericorum Concilii et Sessionis, quos nos hactenus ordina-vimus, in poste-
rum locari per Dominos nostrve Sessionis." But afterwards, in t6;o, this right
was restored to him, as appears from the King's letter *to the Court, (Acts of
Sederunt, p. 146.) which explains the motives for returning to the former

practice.
In the commission to Sir George Mackenzie, Sir Thomas Murray's succes-

sor, power is given him to name all deputies whatever. But in 1689, the office
of Lord Clerk Register was bestowed on Lord Burigh, (then Master of Bur-
leigh,) and four others, and their commission bore the followirig reservation :
" Reservan. nobis solam potestatem nominandi et constituendi omnes in dicto
regno clericos, de dict. officio pendentes."

Lord Burleigh and his colleagues remained only three years in office. Lord

Tarbert in x692 was appointed sole Clerk Register, and his -commission, and

every subsequent one till I728, contained the power of naming deputies with-

out any limitation.
In 1716, Lord Marchmont, (then Lord Polwarth,) was appointed Clerk.Re.

gister during pleasure, with the usual powers of deputation, and with a salary

of L. 444, which had been in 1708 granted for the first time to Lord Glasgow,

then Clerk Register, and continued to his successors.

In 1728 the salary :was raised to L. i200, and a new commission, also duriqg

pleasure, was granted to Lord Marchmont, in whieh the right of ]aming al

the subordinate officers was reserved to the Crown, in the same terms which

had been used in the commission to Lord Burleigh and his colleagues in 1689
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-Ever since that prtiod, the comknissions bhve borne the same reseivation, No o
Prior to 1771, they have also been granted during pleasure, and with the same
salary of L. zoo, exbept in the tase of Mr Home Campbell, who held the of.
fice for life, with a salary of L. I6O.

Lord Frederick Campbell has held this office since 1768. He was first ap.
pointed during pleasure, with a salary of L. i oo; but in 1771 he obtained
at ne*. commission, granting it to him for life, under the same reservation, how-
ever, as to appointing deputies, which is thus expressed in his commission:
" Reservan. nobis, et heredibus ot successoribus nostris, solam potestatem rio-
miiandi et cotistituendi orses clerices dependerte& superdict. locum pt offici-
um clerici nostrorum registrtnm et rotulorum infra illarn partern dicti regni
no~stki."

In 1670, Sir Archibald Prinvxse, then Clerk Register, appears to have grant,
ed two different commissions to Sir John Foulis; one appointing him keeper of
the two registers of sasines in Edinburgh, viz, the general and the particular
#gaster; and the other appointing him the Lord Register's deputy and assist,
aiit,' fbr toarking all the particular register books of sasines, and of receiving
them back into the. general repository when filled up. These two office,
though distint,. became thus united in one petson; and, in pol, upon the
resignation Of Sir John, one commission for both offices was given to William
Foulis by the Earl of Selkirk, then Clark Register, which, for a time, seems to
have created the idea of some .onnection between them.

Mr Foulis having died in 1737, the Crown, in virta of the reservation in
Lord Marchinont's commission, named Mr Baron Mank his uccqssor. This
cominission, (which was probably copied from Mr Foulis's) after the preamble,
W. proceeds thus: * Nominastus prefatum Josnanon Male, armigarui, du,
tan. omnibus suae vitas diebus, solutt of Oniom elericani et custodem gerjerk,
lis registri sasinarut, reversionum, remtuterationum, rosignatiqus, 4d rem,
nentiam, aliorumque scriptorum, registrari apunctuatorum in Scotia, per de-
cimum septimurn actum vigesimi secundi Parlianmefiti Regis Jacobi Sexti, apud
E .dirtbrgum, 18 Januaii x67, et subsequent, atA Parliamanti, et etism
solvm pt mictimt clericum et cftstodent particulatis tegistri reversionam sasina,
wa ru ialrupq, infra vicecomitatus de Edinbutgh, principal. Hladdington,
Liohithgow, ft ]liathgate, durap, spatio praedict. et solum et unicum oifciaturn
dwran. spatie predict. ad notapdpm ounia particaluaria registra gasasm

aliornmque scriptorum, infra respectivas i emitatw, is quibyu particularia
registra custodititur; cum numero particulari foliorum quas continent, et
recipere dict. libros, sed particularia registra quando implentur et redeuritur;
eademque custodire pro usu subditorum nostrorum, et ex iisd. dare extracta

' pipm scriptorum et evidentiarum quas coutiuebtinter, secundum priorem
praxia at correspoa4ps, legeibus Scotia.'
On Baro Mauk's death, Mr Andrew.*Start was, by a comnission from the

Crown, of the same tenor, named his successor, both as keeper of the generai
72 S 2
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No SO. register and of the particular register of sasines for the Edinburgh district. Irr
virtue of this commission, he has been ever since in the use of. marking the
books of both: But although the right of marking the books of the other parti-
cular registers, and of receiving the books of all the registers, after they are fill-
ed up, is likewise contained in his commission, the Lord Clerk Register, and
the private assistants appointed by him, have uniformly continued to perform
these duties, * and also to have the ultimate custody both of the general and
of all the particular registers, and the right of granting extracts from them.

Lord Frederick Campbell conceiving that the commission granted to Mr
Stuart was ultra vires of the Crown, brought an action of declarator agaiist
him, his Depute and Substitute, and likewise against the Officers of State, con-
cluding to have it found and declared, ist, That, as Lord Register, he and his
successors in office, and deputies to be appointed by them, were alone entitled
to keep the general register of sasines; 2dly, That they had the sole right to,
mark the bboks both of the general register and of the particular register for the
Edinburgh district, previously to their being filled up, and that Mr Stuart and
his deputies should henceforth bring the books of the said particular register to
be so marked, before writing in them.

On the other hand, Mr Stuart brought a counter action against the Lord

Register and his Deputes, for ascertaining his right to exeicise the whole func-
tions vested in him by his commission, and, particularly, those which he had
not hitherto exercised, viz. the right of marking by himself, or his deputies
the books of the whole particular registers of sasines, as well as those of the
Edinburgh district, and of the general register, previously to their being filled
up, and of receiving them back, and keeping them when filled up; and, in
general, of being the sole keeper, and alone entitled to give extracts' from the
whole books of all the registers of sasines, both general and particular, from the.
time of the'institution of these records down to the present day. t

* The operation of marking is performed by the Lord. Register thus: Before each book is

given out by the Lord Register, or his assistants, to the keepers of the different particular regi-
sters, every leaf of..it is numbered, and every tenth superscribed by one of these assistants. All
the other leaves are likewise marked by the same assistant with the initial letters of his name. A
docquet is also written on the first pgge, mentioning the -number of leaves in the book,. and
giving general directions about the manner of ingrossing the writings. Another short docquet.
is written on the last page, specifying the number of leaves in the book, and each of these doc-,
quets is subscribed by the Lord Register's private man of business, (who has a commisssion for
that purpose,) in order, probably, to check the number of books marked and given out by his
assistants.

- These actions were brought chiefly in order to determine the question of right, it having
been mutually understood by. the parties, that, in whatever way they should be decided, no
change was to take place, in regard to the persons who at present escrcise and reap the benefit
of the offices in dispute.
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The actions were conjoined; and the Loid Ordinaryhbaving taken hm to No 5
report, Lor& Frederick Campbell, in support of that b%prch, Qf ihis libel which,
related to hjs right to appoint the keeper of the general register,

Pleaded; The clause introduced in the commission to the Lord Registers
since i 728, reserving to the Crown the nomination of" omnes clericos depen-
" dentes superdict. locum et officium," cannot have the effect of vesting the,
patronage of this office in his Majesty. The statute x6t7,Pot only declares the
registers of sasines " to belong " to the Clerk Rpgister, appl incorporates them
with his office, * but also expressly empowers him to name deputes for taking
care of them, and makes hip responsible for their conduct, which he could on-
ly be, on the supposition that they were of his appointment. Although, there-
fore, it might be lawful for:(he Crown to reserve to itself the appointment of-
the Clerks of Session, and the other patronage which belonged to the Lord Re-
gistet, kinlependently of stattite, no power short of the Legislature could deprive
him of the right of naming the keeper of the general register; Bacon's Abridg,
*voce Prerogative.

Alecordiogly, Baron Maule, Mr Stuart's predecessor, was so much satisfied.
that his commission from the Crown, in 1737, was ineffeetugl, that, ou. 2 5th-

May 173t, he obtained a ratification of it from the MArqpig of ,Lothian, then
Clerk Register - and afterwards, on 4th March 1,742, he altogether abandoned .
the Royal commission, and accepted of a new one' from his Lordship, in the.-
same terms. This transaction, too, besides showing how little faith the-Baron
had in-the right of the Crown, effectually precludes Mr. Stuart from afounding
on the possession of the Crown, beyond the dateiof hitowacommissionin 781-
But even although the defenders could plead possession from 1737 the.dat of.
BarpnMaule's commission, it would not avail themas e statute meaftvto!Tegu-_
late the constitution and public police of the country, and not introduced fron,
any temporary circumstances in the situation. or manuars of the people, cannot
gq into destlotude. .

Anwered; The prerogative of the Crown, in the distribiution of public offl,
ces,;can only-be limited by consuetudinary law,, or .an express enactment of the-
Legislature ssuch limitation will never be presumed.

So far was it fronxuhaving been the object of the Legislature, by the act x6t7,
to deprive the King of any. part of his prerogative, with respect to the office of
Clerk Register,. that an unprinted act, passed that very year, (r7th June z6t,)
which, while it limited, the. Kings power as.to the number of ODfficersof,&ate-
(of whom.the LQrd Register is one,) who, should have' a seat in Parliament, in,
right of their offices, plainly acknowledges his right to. split them in what man,

-Lord Frederick Campbell,- in -his libel, only claimed the right of -aming the Keeper of the-
general register; but he admitted, that his.arguanent went the lngth of disputing the Crown!'t
title to appoint the keepers of the particular registers.
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No) $o. Ar he pleased, by depfatib, divisif, or otherwise." And, accordingly,
his Majesty frequently eercisod thtse rights, iid the catree of the last century,
with respect to this very offce.

Moteo'ver, the Crown has been in uninterrupted possession of the appointment
in question inte x1 3, the date of Baron Maule's commission. What is said
of his first accepting a ratifitation, and afterwards a new commission, wfrom the
Lord Regiltet, is of little moment: For, Imp, As it is not pretended, that these
writings were fbud in the Buron's repositories, there is to evidence that they
were either asked or 9ttepted by him; zdo, Although the commission from the

Lord Register conludes, like that from the Crown, recommedding him to the
Lords of Council and Session, to administer to him the oaths required by law,
and" admit himfi to the exercise of the foresaid office," it is conifessed, that it
never was produced to the Gourt, nor did it ever become a part of the title o
which the Baron held the office; 3ro, In z761, the Baton having applied for,
and obtained a salary from the Grown, of L. soo yearly, the warrant, by which
it is granted, narrates his commission from the King in 1737, and ho other;
and it appeats freaM the grant, that the salary was bestowed on him as an officer
diteetly ajthtied 'by the fCttwn.

Btsides, tktrowgh Led ]Frederick Campbell only insists at present for unull-
ing the defed t' inmission as keeper of the general legister of sasines, his
argtuwent, if there Wetr any groind for it, applies with equal force to voiding
it, i so far as it appoints him keeper of the particular register for the Edin.
bargh district. For what the Lord Register calls the incorporating clauses are,
at east, as strongly applicable to the particular registers as to the general one.
The defenders, therefore, so far as the question can be affected by possession,
are ettitled to found on the continued series of appointments by the Crown, of
the keepers of all the particular registers of sasines in Scotland.

On this branch of the cause it was
Observed on the Bench; Neither the words nor the spirit of the act 1611

support the constraction put upon it by the Lord Register. Its object was to
regulate and improve the records of the country, and by no means to do, with
respect to this department, what has never been done with regard to any other,
to tAke from the Crown all power of interference in the nomination of the sub.
ordinate officert who were to matinage its different branches.

Tax LoRDs unanimously (22d May 1793) " ustained the defences pleaded
for Mr Andrew Stuart, his Deputies, and the Officers of State, as to the first
conclusion of the Lord Register's libel, which relates to the keeping of the ge-
neral register, and assoilzied hin therefrom."

The Court remitted to the Lord Ordinary to hear parties further on the Lord
Register's claim, to mark the books of the general register, and of the particu-
lr register for the Edinburgh district; and on Mr Stuart's claim, to mark the
books of the general, and all the particular registers, and also to the ultimate
custody of these books.
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part of the statute, and who were appointed for the purpaso 9f keeping the difr
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grammatiial1 consvracion, a set differeit fron the 'formpr, m) ber4 spoken of'
for the fira tiMe. They are ippoiatd for tbe special purpose of marking the

books; and at anly is their oamination epressly giien to the Lord Register,
but heiy are decared to be-bis deputes; or, in a6ter words, the instumnents or

haas jby which he ws, in all time tkreafter, toperf,4m a materia brianch of

twisduey. Acqurdingly, alehagh tcucommissions toAhe Lor4 Registr, sipce

syst, hawe contained a rsagmin o the Cewn d naming the keepes of the

registers, not a word is saiA in thecp which son be conspued to take away his.

of prking the haks, which Amust. therefore, .be held tp remain .on its,
for Mer fop9ing. Were Mr Stiarit, indeed, evenk so fAr io prevail, as to be foqud
eatialed *0o,oonmai to nark tihe.general registerdof .sasines, and thp particular

onedir the Edbugy disttist, sit would b'es estive Lif the very pumpose for

.whioh the Orwctisefmaqloinfg was instituted, Vil thp prevntion of interpola,

tions; for thiatome pteson eald, in that case, both aark and fill up themame
baolos.

Tpe onlyiundation lfor Ms Stiuant's claim. .eitber as ,to rnaring 7the books,.
ir to the uitimaze Wstpdy of ,them, arises from 'the tnsms of his coopission,

whioh, so doubt,.ontains these pOwers; but this Jappentd merely per inauream.
In i or1 tie Earl qf Se&irk, 'when Lord Rgister,, grantod to Mr WiaazjA
I4alis, 'in opeaomissiQn, the Adifferet ofics.e fkeeper ofthe generalxegister,.
dtke particullar segister for the fEinb.xtgh distriot and _ xaai*g the books'
of Aithe ipaticular xessters, apd reaeiving.back tbe tbook cf aXl the agsness.,
While Mta feuis lid these eaices, the Earl of Marchmont, in. 724, eptered1
into a4rasctiow with.Gbyemnament, whereby he .conseate4, bat the tight of
naming thekeepersof the different registers heould be xesexrd to theC4rxwm;:

so that, when Mrfoulis died in 1737, the Crow had the right Vqf'fikilig up hia
a~ice of keeper of the two registers, which it bostomed s 194s94 Ma; and

-the officer who -wrote out. his conmission, having copied it fjoms that .of, Mr
Foulis, he naturally fell into the mistake of inserting'in itJot poly his appoit.

-ment to this odice, butt likewise the clause whereby he had 'been Appintd; as

private assistant to Lord Selkirk, to mark the books, gad receive the ultiuAt.
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No 50. -custoidy of them. This clause has aiso been contiinud in Mr Stuart's Aomthis-
sion; but what shows, if possible, still more clearly, thatits insertion prdeeded
-entirely from mistlke, is, that -neither Baron Maule nor Mr Stuart ever at-
tempted to exercise any of the powers contained in it, excepting that of mark-
ing the books of the general register, and of the particular one for the Edii-
burgh district, of which they themselves were keepers. On the contrary, they
-have been in the uniform practice of transtriitting, at the end of every4en years,
-to the Lord Register and his private deputes, the books of both the general re-
gister, and of the particular register for the Edinburgh district, to be placed by

-them in the general repository, in which the books of all the different registers
-are ultimately lodged.

Anwered-; Although it were granted, that the clause founded on by the
Lord Register imported, that the deputy, who is to mark the books, must be
;different from him who is to fill up the register, there is nothing either in that
clause, or in any part of the statute, which indicates that the Crown should less
-have the right of reserving to itself the nomination of the one officer than of the
-other. On the contrary, every expression in the statute, on which the Lord
dRegisterformerly founded, as incorporating with his office the right of naning
-all the -subordinate officers employed in this department, occur in the clauses
,which relate to the deputes who are to fill up the registers.
t At all events, therefore, it is clear, that Mr Stuart might name a particular
-deputy, in terms of his commission, for marking the books, providing he were
-a different person from him who fills them up. In truth, however, when the
statutespeaks of the books being marked by deputies " appointed to that effect,"
it only means, that the person who performs that operation must have a coin-
nission authorising him so to do, and not that he shall be incapable of, at the

same time, keeping the register. Accordingly, since an early period of the
last century, in so far, at least, as concerns the general register, and the parti-.
cular register for the Edinburgh district, the offices in question have been al-
ways held by the same individual; which also shows, that their union is riot in-
-consistent with the ends for which the practice of marking was introduced.

. Further, as it is not denied that the functions, both of marking the books,
and receiving them back when filled up, have, like many others, been long ago
-separated from the person of the Lord Register, by deputation, so it seems to
be equally clear, that the Crown, not only by withdrawing the clause which,
in his commission, gave him the power of appointing deputies, but by inserting
an express reservation of that right, intended that these offices should thereafter
be in its own gift. Accordingly, for a period of nearly 6o years, it has exclu-
sively and expressly exercised the right.of nomination, by granting them first
to Baron Maule, and afterwards to Mr Stuart, both of whom have been in pos-
-session of the right of marking to a certain extent.

The sole reason why they have been so late in insisting for the ultimate cus-
tod3v of the reSisters was, that, until the new Register-house was finished up
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other place but the Lower Parliament-house could be found, where they could No o.
be lodged with safety, and of it the Lord Register's private assistants were in
possession.

Observed on the Bench; The word " deputes " is obviously applied in the act
1617 in two different senses, both to persons who were to hol4 offices which the
Lord Register could only exercise by deputation, and to those which, if he had
chosen, he might have performed in person. The reservation introduced in his
commission relates entirely to the former; the latter cannot be separated'from
his office : And both the marking of the books of all the registers, and the ulti.
mate custody of them, are of this nature.

The Court, accordingly', with respect to the action at Mr Stuart's instance,
unanimously " adhered" to the interlocutor of the Lord Ordinary, assoilzieing
the Lord Register from it; and, in the action at his Lordship's instance, they,
with only one dissenting voice, " Found, That Lord Frederick Campbell has
an inherent right, in virtue of his office of Lord Clerk Register of Scotland, to
mark, by himself, or the deputes named by him for that purpose, the books
kept in the general register of sasines, and also in the particular register for the
counties of Edinburgh, Haddington, and Linlithgow, as well as the books of
the particular registers in the other counties of Scotland; and also to receive
and keep, when filled up, the books of all those respective registers, either by
himself in person, or by deputies named by him, as aforesaid."

Lord Ordinary, Dregborn. For Lord F. Campbell, Dean of Faculty Erdine,
Montgomery, A. Campbell, junior. For Mr Stuart, Lord Advocate Dundas,

Solicitor-General Blair, Sir M. Miller. Clerk, Home.

R. D. Fol. Dic. v. 4. p. 194. Fac. Col. No 165. P. 382.

1797. December 5.
THOMAS COUTTs and his ATTORNEY against SIR ROBERT ANSTRUTHER and

THOMAS SMITH, Principal Clerks to the Bills.

THOMAS COUTTs and his Attorney obtained decree against John Tannahill,
for L. 303, i9s.; and a bill of suspension having been presented, the chargers
consented to its being passed, on caution. Four cautioners were offered, whom.
the minister of the parish, where three of them resided, certified in writing to
be " to the best of his knowledge in good circumstances, and able to pay" the
sum charged for.

The caution was immediately accepted by the Depute clerk of the Bills, with-
out giving ariy intimation to the chargers.

The letters were found orderly proceeded, to the extent of L. 283, 19s.; and
ultimate diligence having been done against the suspender and his cautioners,
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